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Founders Day Features 
Diverse Weekend Events 

DR. GEORGE F. WJIICHER 

George Whicher 
Speaks April 21 

Geo1xe F. Whiche•1-, Professor of 

English al Amherst College, wiJI 
delfr.,1· th dd ~ c• Foundl•rs' Dav a n•ss 
on April 21 in the Cole ·Memorial 

Chapel. His topic is "Th(• Literary 

Dynamici; of Emily Dickinson." 

Th~sc lt•cturn; ar<' made possiblt• 
('ach ll Y('ar by M1i<. Francis L1•-

al'on Mayhe•m in nwmory of ht•t 
ncice T . . . 
th · hey an• trad1t10nully 111 

e ftl•ld of Bt•llt•s LPlln•s. 

A g1·aduate of Amh('nlt Coll<'ge, 

Di· Whither I t'l"<'iv<'ll his Ph.D. 
f1·0 

ni Columbia U11ive•1·sity. Bc•fu1·c· 
com· 

Ing to Amhe•rsl in l!J22, he• was 
an · lJ . 1nst1·uclo1 of English at the• 

nivi•i·sity of Illinois. Uc is a 

'.11ernbct of Theta Delta Chi fratern 
1ty th ' (' Phi Bc>ta Kappa Socil'ty 
:.nd the Modern Language• Associa
ion of America. 

Ed· 1tor of the Amherst Alumnae 
Quarterly, Dr. Whicher is also 
the · 
1 

1ncorporator of Marlboro Col-
ege . 

•n Marlboro, Vermont. 
h lie also ae·ts :ii; p1·t•sid<•nt of lill' 
ooa1d 
L

. of Tn1i,.le•es of the Jones 
•b1·a1 Y and has been made hon-

01·ar" 
' Cu1·ator of the Edward Hitch-

l'ock I\ lemorial Room. He is the 
-lUlh 
1'/ or of many bookR, including 

.}~ Goliard Poets, Waulcn Rc
~1~ t 
h 1 ed and .l/cn-nings ctt 8 :50, and 
as edited Thoreau's, li'ctldn1. 

l
. Dr. Whicher joins a list of other 

11Stin . R'U1shed Founders' Day speak-
1·1·s . 
J ' among them Howard :\lumfnnl 

on"" p 
\r 

.,, rofessor of English at llar-
a1·d 

C 1 
University, Rob(•t'l 'J'ristram 

0 I' 
l:! 111 , Professor of English at 

0
"'doin, and RobPrt F rost, the 

lloted Poet. 

Informal Dance 
Ends Festivities 

A thn•t'·Jliect• orclwstra will play 

in the cage• on Saturday night, 

April 2 1, from !):00 until 12:00 as a 

climax to th<· gala Founders' Day 

<'V<·nts. The c•vening will be strict

ly informal, and couplt•s are urgt>d 

to C'OllH' din•e·tly from tlw picnic 

if tlwy wish. 
Cami Raymond '51, diainnan of 

thP danCl', announeNI that tlw 

decorationR will bt• in tlw Wht>aton 

colon;, blue• and whih•, to carry out 

thl· tlwnw of th<' day. .M(•mbc•r!! 

of tlw FrPi<hman Commission arc 

wo1 king on plans for the• danc<•. 

Harril'l Bloomberg and Jan<' Win

slow arc in charge of publicity. 

Luc1h• Rm•slc•r contacted the or

chcslrn. The refreshnwnt com111it

ll•e is compos,•d of Lt•ona Strnhach

e1·, Nancy Ritter, Alice Davis, 

Ele•anor ?lkKnight, Bonnie Bond, 

Dian Kimball, Marcin Wylie and 

Pollyann Atwood. )1ary ,Jane :\1al

son, Jc•an Millc•r, Roi<alinl' Ray, 

Susan .Janes, Lilias Morehou;:R, 

.Jan<' Winslow, Lucih· Roeslc•r and 

.J oanm• Cook an• planning the 

decomtions. 
Pric(• of admission is se•ve•nty-

fivp n•nts pt•r couplt•. Re•fr(•sh-
mcnts will bt• Sl' rvt•cl. 

Tlw library will hold a sale 
of old books be•ginning Monday, 
April rn. Tlw booki, have been 
distal d!'d for various re•asons, 
but Miss Margaret E. Eden, Cir
culation Librarian, focls that 
thPy still will be of some use 
to sludl•nls-tcn or fifteen cents 
worth. Till' library will u se the 
mon<•y to n•placc> wornout books. 

CGA; Honor Board 
Present Officers 
For Coming Year 

Oflicers of the College Govern

nwnt Association for 1961-62 were 

announced in Chapel on Wednesday, 

April 11, by ,ll•an Smith, president 

of C.G.A., and Nuncy Koebel, 

chairman of the Honor Board. 

The• new J)resident of C.G.A. is 

Betty Lou Wise '52. Phyllis Ma
son •5:J has bl:en elected vice-presi

clcnt. Frances Sherwood '63 is 

trt>asurer, while Alice Jane Davis 
'5 1 i~ the future secretary. 

Priscilla Kt>ndall '52 has been 
l'l(•cled chairman of the Honor 
Board and Ann Bollman '64 will 
!>l'l'\'C as representative for her 
class. Also announced at this time 
wt•n• the future house chairmen. 
They are: Chapin: Cornelia Sever
ance '52; Cragin: Mollie }1cShane 
'52; Everett: Constance Hurd '62, 
assist.ant, Carol Sreenan '63; Kil
ham: Carol Bossert '62; Larcom: 
Nancy Ballantyne '52; Metcalf: 
Alice Reichgott '52; Stanton: Cyn
thia Hunt '52; and White House : 
Ann Rowland '6:l. 

Oink was elected vice-president 
of her class in her sophomore year 
.md is Editor of the 1961 Nike. 
Phy) has served as both president 
and treasurer of her class, and 
F ra1111ie has been rcpresentative 
for ht•r class on Honor Board for 
the pust two years. A. J. is also 
an Honor Board Representative us 
well as being a member of Choir 
and the Outing Club. 

Pril has held the vice-presidency 
of her class for the past yea r as 
well as the Presidency of the Out
ing Club. Ann has been active in 
the Dramatic Association, the 
Freshman Commission of the 
Christian Association and athletic 
activities. 

MR. MAY DONS WIG 
FOR BRITISH COURTS 

Mr. Geoffrey May will leave> for 
England on Friday, April 13, to 
R(•rvt• on a Circuit Court. Mr. 
Muy is barriNter in the High Court 
of England, which holds periodical 
s<'ssiuns of tht> judges of the su
perior courts in evt'ly county of 
England. Tht• barri1:1ters don their 
powdered wigs and black robes to 
sc•rw when these Circuit Courts 
or Asi;izes are calle•d. Mr. May 
will b<• with the Circuit Court un
til the beginning of the summer. 

:\!rs. :\lay plans to join him 
~mclime in June wht•n they will 
tour the· Continent, then Greece 
and Turkt•y befo1,e returning to 
Whcaton in Septembt!r. 

---~0----
HU'fH GEVELT WILL SING 
FOR WHEATON STUDENTS 
IN APRIL POPS CONCERT 

Wheaton Night at the Boston 
Pops will bl· held on Wednesday 
evening, :\lay 10, announces Miss 
Ruth Brooks, Secretary of the 
Alumnae Association. The guest 
artii,.t on the program will be Mills 
Ruth Gevelt '32, soprnno. The 
Boston Pops Orchestrn, directed by 
Aithur Fiedler, will perfo1111 in 
Boston Symphony Hall. 

A sign-up will be posted on the 
student bulletin board from April 
14 thrnugh April 20. Students will 
sig11 up fo1· tables of five, and 
thotic who sign the list will be 
obligated to buy tickets. 

Tickets will go on sale April 28 
and 24 at $2.60 each. Further de
tails will be announced later. 

Onaita Maclnty1~e Wins 
cDBK Scholarship Award 
PROFESSORS TEST 
T\VO-HOUR EXAMS 

Many Wheaton students have 

been surprised on hearing that in 

wmc courses professors will give 

only two-hour exams in June. Al

though it has always been possible 

for a professor to give exams of 

such length, many have never done 

so since the procedure is optional. 

However, there are both advan

tages and disadvantages to this 

type of exam. 

Some of the faculty feel it is a 

good idea to have two-hour exams 

since this gives them less material 

to correct and also, the students 

will not get as tired in t\vo-hour 

exams as they do in longer ones. 

OLhcr faculty are opposed to this 

method for examinations since they 

feel it is harder for them to put 

a whole semester's work into a 

two-hour exam. They also feel that 

a student cannot cover enough ma

terial or go into a subjcet as deep

ly when he has only two hours 

writing time. 

This type of two-hour exam was 

suggested at the Inst faculty meet
ing by the Committee on Instruc
tion. Some two-hour exams will be 
tried this June. :\1iss Leah M. 
Dearden, Secretary of the Faculty, 
says that she is not in favor of the 
two-hour exam and doubts that it 
will continue, or become part of 
regular procedure. 

;; 

Shakespearian Drama 
Comes To Boston Theater 
Featuring Wheaton Cast 

Boston audience!! will Rec> a 
Wheaton production of William 
Shakespeare's A .l1 ids 11 mm er 
Night's Dr1•1im on Saturday, April 
28. The Dramatic Association 
pluni; to take its spring play to 
Boston's Peabody Playhous,• one 
week a!le1· its prc>1.cntation on 
campus. 

This enle1 prise involvc•s thl' en
tire cast and production staff. 
Scenery, co11tumcs and lighting 
equipment will be transfened from 
tht> Wheaton gymnasium to the 
Boston theater for the production. 

Miss Jean Wilhelm, Instructor 
in English, and Elizabeth Chase 
Cmsley '61, presidc>nl of DA, have 
made the necessary anangements 
with the help of Miss Alice L. 
Tho rpe, Director of Fund Raising. 

Chase feels that thii, will b,. an 
exciting and interei,.ting experi
ence for the• Dramatic Associati"n. 

Dr. Charles R. Williams, Di
rector of Applied RN1earch o! 
The Liberty :\1utual Insurance 
Company of Boston, will spenk 
at the Science Club's open nwel
ing which will be• held on April 
17 at 7:16 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 

His topic will be "NoiS(!". Dr. 
Williams spoke at a Science 
Club meeting last year on "In
dustrial Radiatio; Hazards." 
His talks are noted for their 
valuable content and their 
amusing anecdotes. 

A period of discussion and 
questions will follow the lecture. 

Onaita :\faclntyre '51 is the 

winner of the 1!151 Phi Bl:'ta Kappa 

Stholarship fo1 G1.1duatt• Study. 

This announct:111e11l eame from 

)liss Lucih• Bul'h, president of tht• 

Wht!alon Chapter. Elizabeth Chase 

Crnsley '61 has bt•en chosen as al
ternate. 

Onaita, a Fn•nch major, is a 

Wheaton Scholar and a Dt>an·~ List 
sludt·nt. Sh, wai,; l'ie•tted to Phi 
Bt•ta Kappa in ht•r junio1 ~ ea1. 

The subjt·ct of hc1 honor::; tht•siR is 

"La ~fo1 ale de• la ~todeiation Clwz 

Molil're." Afh 1 !!"r:.1duat1on Onaita 

plans to study at Radcliffe College 
in prepa1al1on for tt-achmg. 

Chase, an English majo1, is al!-o 

on the Dean's List. Rec<'ntly 

elected to Phi Bt·Lt Kappa, sht wa~ 

initiated into the i:.oci1•ty this after

noon. Sht• will continue he•r studies 

al Radcliffe· Collt·gt• or Columbia 

Uni\•ersity following gmduation, in 

preparntion for tPachiug English, 

J>Osi<ibly alliPd \\ ith play produc
tion. 

Tlw Wlwaton chapl\>r has raist·d 

thl· Phi Bl'la K.1ppa Scholu1 ship 
c•ach Yl'UI' smce 1!)34 to l:ll(.'OUl'llge 

students in thci1 plans for grad

uate• study. Contributo1s to this 

:,;chola1 ship of $:!00 includt> both 

members of tht' faculty and alum
nae. 

MR. RAMSEYER OFFERS 
COMPOSITIONS BY CHOPIN 
ON AIR TUESDAY NIGHT 

Mr. Frank W. Ramseyer, Profes
so1· of ~tusic, will present a pro
gram of Jllano music on the Whea
ton broadcast series over Station 
\\'ARA, Attleboro, on Tuesday, 
April 17, at8::l0 p.m. 

The Chopin "Sonata in B Minor" 
will be played in its entirety by 
!\Ir. Ramseyer. He played parts of 
this selection in Chapel a few 
weeks ago. It consists· of four 
movements including a fast scher
zo, a lullaby, and an exciting rondo. 

On April 10 at 8 :30 p.m. ~!rs. 
John ~1aclnnes sung a number of 
songs on the W ARA broadcast. 
She was accompanied by her hus
band who is an Instructor in His
tory. 

IRC HEARS TALK BY 
SIGMUND ~EUMAN 

Mr. Sigmund Neuman, an expert 
on \Ve::-tt•1 n Eur,1pe, will speak at 
an open meeting of the lnterna
t ional Relation::; Club on Wednes
day evening, April 18. Tht> lt·cture 
will begin at 8:15 p.m. in Plimpton 
Hall. Mr. Ncuman's topic will be 
announced later. 

Well-known for his outstandmg 
ability as a spt•aker, Mr. Neuman 
is on the> faculty in the Histo1 ,. 
D<•partment at Wesleyan Colleg~. 
At prci<ent ht> is a visiting ll·cturN 
in lhe Government Depa1 tmcnt at 
Hanard University. 

On Tuesday evenmg, April 10, an 
informal debate took place beween 
Wheaton IRC and Harvard IRC. 
Diana Baldwin '62 and Rosaline 
Ray '54 took the affirmative side of 
the question "Should Free Speech 
Be Curtailed in Time of Crisis'!" 
Harvard took the negative view. 
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Spring Is Traditional 
"Come, gentle Spring! ethereal mildness! 

Come!" exclaimed the eighteenth century 
poet, James Thomson. Long before Tenny
son's young man lightly turned to thoughts 
of love, the Roman poet sang, "Tomorrow 
shall be love for the loveless and for the 
lover tomorrow shall be love." 

Spring traditions are almost as old as 
spring itself. During the third and fourth 
centuries, Roman country folk gathered on 
a fine spring day each year to crown their 
Queen of May during traditional ceremonies 
to the goddess Dione. Years later the Eng
lish honored their May Queen with made
grals and dances around the maypole. Thus 
tradition has travelled from Roman fields 
to Wheaton's dimple. 

In America we have some "spring tradi-
tion" of our own. .As soon as the first robin 

appears in the backyard, the average house
wife realizes the time has come to purchase 
a new spring hat. And after the grass has 
grown a little greener and a few inches 
taller, most husbands finally uncover their 
lawn mowers, although golf clubs have been 
in use for some time. Even the old house 
gets a spring cleaning. 

Similarly, Wheaton hasn't borrowed all of 
its spring traditions from the Romans _and 
the English. Events like Wheaton N1~ht 
at the Pops and Founders' Day ceremomes 
have special significance for us. They are 
part of the Wheaton tradition. But maybe 
last year we were too busy keeping in step 
with the girl in front of us to notice the 
colorful chain of red, yellow, green and purple 
winding toward the chapel, or perhaps we 
overlooked the quiet beauty and strength 
of the Wheaton Hymn in our struggle to 
read the words over Susie's shoulder. It's 
easy to forget that tradition's a dead thing 
unless we give it spirit. 

This b~g spirit essential to tradition is 
the outgrowth of little actions-things like 
singing the Wheaton Hymn with feeling and 
joining in the festivities, be it a baseball 
game or a May dance. And after all, no 
one has to manufacture spirit at this time 
of year, for as E. E. Cummings has put it, 
"it's spring when the world is puddle-wonder
ful." 

EXCHANGE BASKET 
At the University of Connecticut students seem 

to have the not unusual tendency of walking across 

the grass, forgetting the damage they are doing 

and ignoring signs advising them to walk elsewhere 

According to the Connecticut Campus, mysterious 

underground activity has developed to keep the 

students on the sidewalks. Two signs have appeared 
where only one grew before. The usual signs were 

worded "don't be a srhmoe, let the grass grO\V" 

The new signs said, 

"Let's have action, no more talk; 
Let's put up side\valks where the students walk" 

and 

"Putting up this sign is being on the ball; 

But why put up this sign when there's no grass 
at all?" 

It's still a mystery who was behind the appearance 
of the signs. Perhaps if we knew, we could let 

them in on our two secrets. Subtle "Please" signs 

and not-so-subtle leg scratching tree tops seem to 
work pretty well here! 

The Harvard Crimson recently reported that their 
dining hall administrators have found a way to 

break the monotony of the meals by serving what 
the Crimso1i calls "experimental ice creams." Ap
parently they have been at least partially successful 
in solving the food variety dilemma. Peanut brittle, 

cherry, cocoanut and macaroon are some of the 

radical flavors that they have served lately. Al

though considei-able speculation has been aroused, 

most diners have given up asking questions and 
just take what comes. 
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POLITICAL 
by Marcia Daly '53 

MacARTHUR RIDES AGAIN 
Until recently, things have been 

fairly quiet in Korea. The news 
has shown that the Allies are 
slowly advancing north, and that 
our advantage in fire power and 
technical know-how is more effec
tive than the enemy's advantage 
in manpower. But now a bomb
shell has burst in Korea. Gen
ernl MacArthur has involved him
self again in matters of diplomatic 
policy, and the repercussions are 
echoing in every comer of the free 
world. 

In two recent statements the gen
eral has advocated a policy which 
includes the bombing of Russo
Chinese basl'S in Manchuria, the 
destruction of the Red railroad net
work, a blockade of the China 
coast, and the use of Chinese Na
tionalist ti'oops in the struggle 
with Mao Tse-Tung. Presumably, 
such action would b1·eak communist 
resistance by destroying supply 
lines and by wreaking havoc in the 
Red economy. In this way the war 
could be brought to a speedy and 
unequivocal close without the un
certainty and red tape of a fot·mal 
U.N. political settlement. 

As the reader probably realizes, 
such a policy is directly opposed 
to that of the United Nations and 
the Truman administration. The 
United States and its allies would 
localize the war in Koma rather 
than cany it into China herself. 
As the Allies see it, the general's 
proposal of dirncl war with China 
would bring the possibility of total 
war with Russia much closer. It 
is known that the Russians have 
contributed three-thousand planes 
to the Chinese cause; the Allies 
believe that this means an in
creasing Soviet. interest in the out
come of the Asian strnggle. They 
feel that if war were declared on 
China, the Russian,; might definite-

FREE SPEECH 
Editor's Note: Mme. Sarraihl, 

the wife of the Recteur of the 
University of Paris, has \Hitten 
the following letter to thank the 
Wheaton students and faculty who 
made the Romance Languages Club 
Carnival a success. The club con
tributed the proceeds from the 
Carnival to a fund which helps 
nerdy students at the Sorbonne to 
get through the Foyer Interna
tional Des Etudianfrs. 

Unive1site de Pads 
en Sorbonne le 18 mars 1961 

Miss Watson nw fail part du 
don gcncreux qu'1•lle vit•nt de re
Cl'voir df' vow,. Jt• ne sais com
ment vous n•mercie1·, vous et vos 
ctudiantes, de la sympathie agis
sanle et de l'aide que vous ap
po1tez ainsi a nos etudiantes de
sheritees. 

Au nom du conseil d'adminis
tration dont je suis la presidente, 
je vous prie de bicn vouloir trouver 
ici l'expressione de notre vivre 
gratitude et de tl'ansmettl'e a vos 
etudiantes les tres reconnaissants 
el affeclueux sentiments de leurs 
soeurs frnn{:aises. 

M. Sarmihl 
----0'----

Dear Editors: 

Why is it that in a school with 
over 600 students, there are only 
two washing machines that arc in 
working condition? Considering 
that most Wheaton students have 
a basic desire for cleanliness it 
seems to me that the situation 
could be remedied espedally in 
view of the fact that there arc at 
present two machines in the wash
ing room which have been "temp
orarily" out of order since Sep
tember! (plus, incidentally, a 
clothes drier that is just for 
"show," not for "blow.") 

Perhaps it is appropriate at this 

RAMBLINGS 
ly intervene with air and other sup
port and make the prospects of 
peaceful co-existence just about 
nil. 

Moreover, should war come, the 
MacArthur actions would start the 
battle in Asia, the section of the 
world where we are worst equipped 
to fight. The problem of supply 
poses an almost insurmountable 
question, and the fact that an 
Asian war would draw our strength 
so far away from our own country 
is very telling. Therefore, while 
MacArthur feels that Asia is the 
most important cog in our military 
machinery, the Administration 'be
lieves we cannot afford the risk 
of total war on the other side of 
the world and the consequent neg
lect of our vital European inter
ests. 

Again, even if the Soviets were 
not provoked into a general war, 
it is obvious that our carrying the 
fight into China would destroy all 
chances of a settlement with Mao 
Tse-Tung. Further, it would prob
ably unite the Chinese to resist the 
invasion of a foreign power and 
destroy the possibility of a com
munist downfall through internal 
dissension. The Communists would 
have a great advantage b~use 
of the fact that we would be the 
aggressor. 

There is, of course, no chance 
that MacArthur's plan will come to 
anything. The United Nations and 
the United States are committed to 
a diffe rent policy, which I believe 
to be a better one than Mac
Arthur's. The genera l himself may 
be withdrawn from his position as 
commander because of his insubor
dination. But the exchange of 
ideas will undoubtedly make many 
people stop and think. What is 
our goal in this war? Does the 
way to eventua l peace lie through 
an attempt t.o co-exist with com
munism or thrnugh an attempt to 
destroy it? This is what the prob
lem boils down to, and it should be 
settled once and for a ll . 

i8 iu gs auh ie lls 
Virginia Hampson '63 of Naya.tt 

Point, Rhode Island, announces her 
engagement to Richard C. Lippin
cott of Guilford, Connecticut. Mr. 
Lippincott, a senior at Williams 
College, will attend Cornell Medical 
School in the fall. 

point to say a few words in behalf 

of those poor, innocent individuals 
who leave reserve notes on the 

machines. If one does not "jump 
on" the machine the ve,·y se<."Ond 
that the preceding load is com
pleted, it seems to be an unwritten 
law of the "washing women's 
league" that one automatically 
loses one's turn. It seems to me 
that some amount of consideration 
could and should be paid towards 
those individuals who attempt lo 
follow some schedule by placing
rese,·ves on machines. Thei1· 
"rights" should be protected and 

(Continued on Page 4) 

--------------CHURCH SPEAKER 
April 15 

Dr. J. Arthur Martin 
College Chaplain 

April 22 
Dean John M. Ratcliff 
School of Religion 
Tufts College 
Medford, Massachusetts 

!-....-----------...:. --------------
CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 

April 15 
All the music is by Mendelssohn 
Prelude: Sonata in D minor, Op. 

66, No. 6 
Anthem: Daughters of Zion (Chris

tus) 
Response: Chorale (Christus) 
Postlude: Fugue in F minor (Post

humous) 

------------

r 
Have you b<·•·n wondt•ring about "the--Row 

where Lontloncrs ride" or "Who ii:. Priam's father?" 

If you've caught the latt>st campus bt-lwecn-classes 
fad, these questions havt• bPc·n plaµ-uing you since 

Sunday, and you'll be g-lad to find their solutions 
in the Times next week. We were- wondering why 
this pastiml.' should iwcm lo hit us all at once, 
when a freshma n ,aid, "It's \'<'t·y simple-I could 
never do them bcfon• !" 11ig-ht be something to 
this thing callNl education . .. 

• 
A littl t> "homt• l'Conomics" was being practiced 

by some diners in Em(•rson this wt•t•k. It seem~ 
we had mayonnaist• with onr lt•ttnct• one day and, 
Wheaton girls bt>ing l.'H'I' willin~- to improve on 
an old irlea, some of our fri(•tl()s addt-'d two tea
spoonfuls (or is it teaspoonsful?) of s ugar, a pinch 
of salt, pep1,er, a squirt of !<·a-soaked lemon and a 
dash of chocolatt• bread pudding. ,\ fter these Cordon 
Bleu chefs had complett·d tht•ir concoction, they 
had the unsus1>ecling waitress taste it. The verdict: 
"Tastes just lik<' ma)onnaise." Tht• Wheaton dining 
room came int~> tht• s1>otlii.:-ht in st•n•ral ways this 
week . . . The senfors moved ont onto Emerson 
porch ... "I love these ice cn•am traditions" .• · 
and anoth<'r mt•mbt•r of our community remarked, 
"I like spinach, bnt I don't think it should come 
from the soil litl'rally." 

• • • • 
On days when study is just impossibh• ove1· in the 

libmry, try leafing through som<· of tlw more ancient 
volumes-you may be su t pti~<"d al what you find . 
Nol only at·e th1• books th1•111.,elves a tn•at (witness 
the third flool' eollcction of lat(• nitll't<·<·nth century 
recitation material), but then· is also the chance 
that you may find a Ion• ll'll l'l' tu Eliza or a news
paper clipping from 1912. An old IH'rmission slip 
was recently found by a s<'11ior. Sht•'s sl'nding it 
homt' to be filled out and will tlwn s(•nd it to the 
dean with par .. ntal p,•rntission "to motor, r iclr 
horseback, do Ronian l'iding- a11cl ju111pi11g and go 
cano<>ing." J l was sil,.'lll·d, 

"Faithfully youl's," 
J-J 
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Psyche Features 
Talk On Fla uhert 
By Miss Mandell 

"The Quest for the Ideal and the 

Dream" was Miss Lena MandeJl's 
topic when she addressed a closed 
meeting of Psyche in YeJlow Par
lor on Wednesday, April 11. Miss 

:\fandell, Associate Professor of 
French and Spanish, is a specialist 

on Gustave Flaubert 19th cen
tury French novelist 

1

about whom 
she spolce. ' 

She stressed the fact that " .. . 
it has been said that the whole 
lllodern novel derives from Flau
ht!rt." His fame is found in less'lns 
of integrity and sincerity in his 
Personal life, examples of whicn 
are his lifelong struggle for art and 
Perfection. 

Flaubert's style, Miss .Mandell 
sta~ed, was very precise, using sen· 
S0r1al technique, and he observed 
accurately but with sympathy. His 
most famous novel, Madame Bo
vary, gave rise to regional novels 
and showed the technique of the 
stream of consciousness. 

The novelist's works hav,• the 
elements of existentialism in them 
and he also discusses the quest of 
:eality in dreams as well as show
ing a hatred of the bourgeois. llis 
work is an example of the short 
story in its highest form. 

DELEGATES ATTEND 
YALE CONFERENCE 

The annual East<•rn College Sci
:n~e Conference was held on April 

,Ind 7 at Yule University. D(•le
leal(,!; from Wheaton included Ann r1·ench '51, Audrt>y Lawson '51, 
, 1111·y Bryant '53, But'bata Ackll'Y 
63, and Carol Boioset·t '52. Ninety 

;~her collegt•s also sent repn•!wntu-
ives lo tht• conv1•nlion. 

The confet·enCl' began on Frida)· 
mo · W t.n,ng with an address by A. 

httney Griswold, President of 
Yalc Univerl!ity. After lunch the 
delegate1:1 look tours of the campus 
and 
1 

then attended an infonnal 
c ance in the evening. 

On Satul'day morning studenti; 
Ptcs"nt d cl . th • e l'esearch papers one Ill 

11 fields of chl•mi&try, physics, 
Keolog I A . 'Y, psychology, and zoo ogy. 

discusHion of the ll'cturcs and 
lhe t I s U( ent paper~ followed. 

l\flet· a banquet on Saturday 
evening, Harlow S hapley Directo1 
of th H , 
lhe .e 111-vard ~bservatory, e_nded 
"Th ~on~el'l'tlee with a talk enl1tled, 
\" c SclC'ncp Studl•nt in an Uncai.y 
•Ol'ld." _____________ __, 

Hicks' Bakery 
"The Home of 

T Good Things to Eat" 
el. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St. 

--------------
Gifts For Mother 

AND ALL OCCASIONS 
at 

The Colonial 
Shoppe 

Elm St. 
Norton, Mass. 

I st le# a#er Wheaton 
Come in and Browse 

The editor, in this month's Ru.~h
liyht expresses in her editorial, the 
hope that the present issue meas
ures up to the staff's ideals of 
variety and readability. In both 
respects, this issue has been sue 
cessful. It is apparent that the 
majority of articles deal with in 
terei.ts more or less common to 
every student here. These encom 
pass a wide variety of subject mat
ter and mood. This R1LBhlight's 
creative output ranges from per 
tinent academic criticism, subjec 
tive meditations, (both handled 
with thought and sincerity), to 
lightness and humor. And perhaps 
the approach of spring can account 
for the delightfully imaginativl' 
creations included here. 

A brief preview for those who 
have not yet read the March 
issue-! 

The three short stories are al 
well done,-interesting both in 
themselves and in view of their 
contrasting techniques. 

"The Duty" effcctively develops 
through the subjcctivity of the 
heroine, the problem of contlict!ng 
loyalties to self, group and family 

The suffering of a family pet 
provides a situation for a more ob 
jcctive portrayal of a growing 
girl's character and emotional reac 
tions in "Death of a Friend.' 
Dialogue and description are quite 
cleverly employed mediums of 
achieving the desired effect, al 
though continuity is occassionally 
sacrificed to poorly integrated ex 
planations. 

As a study in technique, "Visi 
tor's Day" is intriguing. Its sig
nificance, ambiguous in some re 
11pects, is implied through skillfu 
dialogue rather than direct expla 
nation. 

Those who spend bus rides con 
juring pictures of the lives and 
thoughts of their fellow commutHs 
will find in "Route One" the written 
expression of their own mental 
excursions. The article provides 
additional interest in the portrayal 
of the contrasting reactions of the 
very young, the old, and the mid 
die-aged t.o a common experience. 

"The Hills Are Strong" is the 
expression of an often felt desire 
for self-understanding and expan 
sion which must be read to be ap 
preciated. 

In "It Blew and Snew and Then 
It Thew," the moon, a snow plow 
and a thaw (or thew) arc spring 
boards into a charming, delicate 
world of child-like fancy-a world 
which will not be completely lost i f 

( Continued on Page 4) 

BILL'S 
POLO DIN ER 

PIZZA 1 5 C 

Wagner's 

Flower Shop 

MODERN OCCASIONAL 

FLOWERS 

TEL. 1-072'-W llES. 1,0729-J 

23 IANK ST. ATTLEIOllO,MASS. 

;--___-----------..L..------------

The Gondola Club 
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON TEL. 4-17&4 

:J.ine 3-tafian :J-ootl 
PIZZA . . . OUR SPECIALTY 

Her Beaming Face Replies 
To All Who Cry, Hi Bovo ! 

SUE BOYINGTON '61 

b)' Jt•annl' Long 'G I 
and 

('arolyn IWchie 'GI 

Who'o· the Wh1·alon girl that gets 
up at 7::W a.m. every morning and 
then wonders why she can't find a 
seat at breakfast? And who's the 
git! that you find in the Chem 
lab fifteen minutes before her 
dalt•'s suppose to anive? And who's 
lht• girl whose life ambition is to 
bl' "The Rose in No Man's Land?" 
Who else but "Bovo," othel'wise 
known as Mary Sul' Bovington. 

Prnbably most of you know her 
bt•sl as NSA chairman, and there 
you see thl· serious side of Sue. 
You see tht• t>arnestness and en
thusiasm with which she does the 
job down to the last detail (which 
includ(•s going to the library to rend 
f,'orluw bdore a maRs meeting). 
But Sue isn't one-sided; she lends 
that t•nthusiasm to the first alto 
st•ction of Whims. In fact her 
1•nthusiasm overwhelmed hel' the 
night the Whims sang at Trinity. 
The auditorium t'l'sounded with a 
plop as Bovo tripped al the head 
of tht• stairs and gract>fully bit the 
dust. This l'Xperiencc should be 
useful in Sue's newei;,l activity. 
She'll be an expert base slider fol' 
th1• Senior softball team. 

And if you want to know a third 
sidP of Sue's pen;onality, ask her 
about her l!ummer,; someday. Fir11t, 
tht•re was the summer that Sue 
hit Nantucket. After thl'ee weeks 
of rigornu~ chambennaiding, she 
n•:llized ht•r boss wasn't just for
getting to pay he1-the1·e was no 
pny coming. On lo a job open 
only to experiencl.'d waitresses
well, Sue watched someone wail 
table onct•. For more details of this 
inlt•te!'lting life hii.lory, mention the 
word "Nantuckd" lo Sut•. Or aRk 
her about tht' i<umnwr of 1960, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Compllmenta o! 

Pratt's Store 

Shorts $2.95 
Blue-Yellow-Green 

Plaid blouses 

to mix and match 

Z IL' S 
Specialty Shop 

The Chicken Coop 
the home of 

tasty food 
When You Eat at the Chicken 
Coop We Make the Mouths 
Smile. 

Route 123 
Norton to Attleboro 

';/)ance Review 

by Joanne Blatchford '52 

The Dance Concert given lust 

Friday and Saturday nights was 

full of pleasant surprises and was 
a very enjoyable program on the 

whole. 
The Country Dance Group, first 

on the program, was colorful and 
gay with val'it•ty and intl'icate 

figutes. This put't of the program 

was so light and jolly that the 

audience was in high spirits, wait
ing with eagerness for the re

mainder of the program. 

The Modem Dunce Group pt, .• 

sented itself in a clever way. 'l'lll' 
lights suddenly went on, cuiching 

the whole group on the stugt• do

ing warming up exercises. They 

whisked off the stage and came in 

again with the opening number. 

The floor pattern was good. Carole 
Leventhal '52 and Patricia Parcher 
'53 did the chot·eography, which 

fitted the light cheerful music well. 

Pamela Welden '52 and Martha 

Wilson '62 danced one of the most 
clever numbers in the show, c·ulled 

"The Women." Pamela's antics 

were wonderful, and her facial ex
pressions were very amusing as 
was her costume. The second pmt 
of this numbet· consisted of old 
women on the stage and young 
women dancing on the lioor. The 
old women were very clevel'ly por
ll'Uyed; I think, howevel', that tht• 
youngi,ien, dan<."ing on Uw lowel' 
level detracted iiomewhut. 

"Modern Mood," the next num
ber of two pal'ts, was good through
out . In "Conflict." Virginia Huy 
'51 and Patricia Pat·cher Wl't e out
standing. Delon•s Gross '52 de
senes mention for her dancing in 
"l111p1·cssionism." 

The dances to ballads of Burl 
lvcs were light and airy. Tht• 
fin;.l one, "\Vee Cooper O'Fifo," was 
one of thl· best. Other ballads 
danced were "Leather-Winged Bat" 
and "On Top of Old Smokey." 

Ellen Greenwood '52 did the 
choreography to "Poetical Pat
terns." Although they were all in
tet·esting, the pattern to the "Lim
erick" was especially entertaining. 

One of the best group dances 
was "Abstract No. 137," direclt!cl 
by Carole Leventhal. Carole por
trayed black and was in sharp con
t rast to Ann Kittredgl' '52, who 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Ycmr Fa11oriu Dining Place/ 
The Famous "Herring Run" 

Restaurant in the 

TAUNTON INN 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 

for reliable 
TAXI SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 
Service from &:80 a.m. 

NORTON CAB 
Norton 

Tel. 109 

Distant Trips 

ot Special Rotes 

Pagi! S 

Phi Beta l(appa Has 
Initiation.. Banquet 
For Six Students 

Th<: Wh1·aton chapter of the Phi 
Bl•ta Kappa Society hc•ld its annual 

meeting lo initiate it::: new mem

bl'l'S this aftl't'IIOOII at 4 :00 p.111. in 

Yellow Purlot·. Th" new members 
are Elizabeth Chase Crosley '51, 
Carol Davis '52, Shil'!ey M:ushall 

'51, :\fa -y By,·d )lcNeul '62, Francis 

Vinton Smith '51 and Phyllis 
Stepheni;on '52. .Membct i; of the 

C'hapt<'r then atl<'ndt·d a banquet 
in Emeri;nn Hall to whirh Dean's 

List studt·nb and Fro?shman Hou-

01 Roll :sludt:nts ,, ,•1<· invikd. 

This Yl'at· the Kappa Chapter is 
celebrating its nineteenth unniven,
ary at Wheaton. Dr. J. Edgar 
Park, President Emeritus and to
night's speaker, founded the Whea
ton chapt1•r on :\larch 18, 1932. 
:'.\liss Caro Lynn, former Professor 
of Latin, was the first president. 

Elected for intellectual distinc
tion, the first tnl'mbets includL'<I 
five alumnae, fiH• honorary faculty 
nwmbers and l wo undcrgrudualc 
students. 

---~0----
MISS COLPITTS TALKS 
TO SENIOR CLASS 

At hl·r annual talk lo the senior 
clasR on Apnl 10 :\tiss Ll·nta Col
pitts, Dean of Students, said that 
change and growth arc tll'Cessary. 
To continue in motion ii:. the onlv 
way to grow and procl·l·d toward~ 
mw':,; goal and to avoid stag-nation 
of this growth. Sht> added that 
w1• mm,t look at th< pn•,-t>nt in 
n•frn•nc1• to tlw past and in pn·p
a1ation for the futur,•. The talk 
tonk plan• in tht• Gamt• Room at 
9:15 p.m. 

:'.\1il'ls Colpill!'I bl•gan her talk by 
I l·calling soml of the incident:: in 
her collt•gl' cat·l·,·1· at Wellesley, 
whl•re she took pat t in nunwtoUI! 
pranks such as letting ait out of 
automobile tire:,;. She allL•ged that 
somP of the rnlt·s slw and her clas,-
mates had to obey wet e rather 
amusing, but no mo1 e so than an 
old Wheaton &latute that forbade 
students lo go into town without 
hat& 

The dean s:11d that although 
things han• changed con,-tdct .1bly 
since het college days, this change 
i~ only pat t of a continual process 
that goci-; on thtoughout !if~. A~ 
further (•vidt•nn• of this, she com
parl'd tlw senin1 clai,.s al th,• bl•
gmnmg of its ('ollegl' c:IIH·r with 
its slatui:: today. Of tlw 1-16 git ls 
who canw to Wh(•alon in 1947, 88 
havl' t l'lllaitwd, thus proving tht• 
thco1 y of tlw sun·ival of the fittl·st. 
Ont• memb,•t' of tlw clai:s is ma1-
l tl·d, whih• nint• an• engag,·d. Fin• 
M'niors have b1•en eleclt-d to Phi 
Bl'la Kappa. 

Furniture 

Lamps -Rugs 
FOR YOUR ROOM 

ATHERTON 

FURNITURE CO. 
32 Bo . .Main Street Attleboro 

PETROLEUM and its PRODUCTS 
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SPORTS 
Future Week-Ends 
Off er Surprises 
And Fun For All 

High on the list of musts :for 
athletes and spectators in the near 
future are the Founders' Day and 
May Day activities planned by AA 
and the Outing Club. 

On Founders' Day, Saturday, 
April 21, AA will sponsor sports 
guaranteed to build up and en
tertain everyone. This "everyone" 
includes dates, fathers, mothers, 
uncles, cousins and any more dis
tant relatives available. The pro
gram features a baseball game, 
tennis matches and a riding meet, 
designed to amuse the participants 
and those on the side lines. The 
Tritons will perform a few of the 
numbers from their recent show. In
vite your guests now, and when 
the notices go up on the bulletin 
board, sign up, for everyone will 
want to get into the a<'t. 

May Day week end will start 
with a big bang. On Friday, May 
11, the Outing Club is sponsoring 
a Block Party on the Norton green. 
This is the first of its kind in the 
history of Norton, as far as is 
known. Outing Club president 
Prill Kendall '52, conducted a meet
ing last Monday to outline the 
concessions, publicity and commit
tees. 

People from th«- collt>ge com
munity, Norton and the surround
ing towns will attend this party, 
which will benefit thP Panagus 
Point Cabin fund. The affair will 
feature dancing in the streets as 
well as concessions and food. Here 
again is an opportunity to show 
your friends a wonderful time at 
Wheaton. Make your plans now! ____ ,o.__ __ _ 

WHEATON, PEMBROKE 
JOIN IN RIDING MEET 

Wheaton again played sport's 
hostess to another college. Last 
Friday, April G, Pembroke attended 
a riding get-together at the House 
in the Pines stables, conducted by 
the Wheaton Riding Team. At 
2:00 p.m. the classes started, di
rected by Mr. Knowles, the ring
master. 

The classes included advanced, 
intermediate, advanced equestrian, 
egg and spoon, pair classes and 
road hack. This provided a chan('e 
for Wheaton to get in some prac
tice before the next meet with 
House in the Pines, and to have 
a good time in a non-competitive 
spirit. 

Refreshments were served in the 
game room after the riding. 

NORTON CENTER GA~6E 
NORTON, MASS. 

Norton 119 
Tyclol Gas, VHclol OIi. Tlre1. 

letteries L11bric•tion, St or•t•, •114' 
Cu Washint 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Monday, April 16 

National Convention AAHP
ER-Detroit, Michigan 

Wednesday, April 18 
4 ::30 p.m . Freshman-Sopho

more Tennis 
7: 15 p.m. AA Board Meeting 

AA Room 
Thursday, April 19 

4:30 p.m .. Junior-Senior Tennis 

Wheaton To Help Charity 
And See Globetrotters 
At The Gardens April 19 

Two recent innovations in the 

Sports World at Wheaton are the 

opportuni ty to attend a Harlem 

Globet1·ottt"1·s-Collegc A 11-S ta 1· s 
basketball game and the laying 
of foundations for a sailing club 

Julie Davidson '52 announced 

that Wht':1ton had bePn invited to 

attend th<' Globetrotters-All Star 

basketball game in Boston on Apri 
19 in the same capacity that they 

were asked to com<' to the Ice 
Folli<'s in February. The girls 

dresst'd in their Wheaton blazers 
who passpd plates for the Cancer 

Fund did such an e!Ticient job that 

they haw been invited again 

Marge Gibbs '52 has arranged fo1 
buse,; to take 60 girls lo and fron 

th1• Boston Gardeni:.. 
flcading the group of sailing 

advocates is Ty Tyler '53. A first 
mPeting was held Tuesday, April 

10, to discuss the possibilities of 
sailing at Wheaton. This organ 

ization is somewhat impeded by 

the cost of dinghies and sails. It 

is hoped, however, that its plans 

may be realized in the not-too 
distant future. Anyone interested 

in joining the dub should see Ty 
----'0----

DANCE CONCERT 
(Continued from Page 3) 

danced as white. Other members 
of Dance Group provided a color 
ful background. The idea of : 
painting, with the absorption and 
reflection of the colors by the black 
and white values, showed origin 
ality. The music by Miss Barry 
was good. 

Last 011 the program was Vir 
ginia Hay's "Let There Be Light.' 
The story is of a woman who finds 
her own religion. Il was not an 
evolution, but a sudden growth. Ill 
the first part she is po1-trayed as 

COMPLIMENTS of 

Wheaton Inn 

• Step into an attractive, well
paid position soon after col
lege! Learn secretarial skills at Berkeley School in a few 
months' time. Special Executive Course for College Women. 
Group instruction. Personalized placement service_ Write today 
for Catalog. Address Director. 
420 Lexl119toa Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. • 80 l.rond Street, White Ploln1, N. Y. 

22 Pro~ ed St.-eet, East Oron9e, N. J. 

• I 

BERKElEYSCHOOl 

ON the JOB 
Teacher's Laboratory 

The Dalton School in New York 
City is offering a teacher's labora
tory on a graduate level fo r per
sons interested in exploring the 
creative aspects of education. Stu
dents are accepted for nursery and 
primary school teaching up to and 
including grade four. In the morn
ing, students are assigned to the 
usual class work ae(!ording to their 
need or preference. In the after
noon, there are d iscussion and 
study groups in the theory of psy
chology and philosophy of educa
tion. 

Senior Science Majors 
Openings are ava ilable a t Massa

chusetts General Hospital for col
lege graduates with Chem istry or 
Biology majors. P leas,e come to 
the Placement Office if you would 
like to make arrangements for an 
interview. 

Summer Positions 
Waterfront Director for Girl 

Scout Day Camp on Nonesuch Pond 
in Weston, Massachusetts. Hours 
are 10 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p .m., Tues
days, Wednesdays a nd Thursdays 
during July and August. Salary is 
$5.00 per day; lunch and transpor
tation from any of the Newtons will 
be provided. Applican ts must be 
21 yca1·s old and hold an instruc
tor's certificate in swimming . 

The Boston Summer Service 
Group provides excellent experi
ence in religious education and so
cial work. The program includes a 
two-week training period and s u
pervised field work. The work con
sists of teaching in two vacation 
church schools and making home 
calls. The salary is $200 for nine 
weeks, June 16 to Aug ust 18. 

child-like, <."Ompletely without faith 
and n•veling in worldly pleasures. 
In part two she comes into contact 
with thP extremely d evout and 

feels herself drawn away from her 

old life. A spiritual ('Onfl ict fol

lows, through which she emerges 

free lo bui ld her own f ai th . 
The conflict was shown well, and 

the dancing was artist ic as well as 
clear. Virginia should receive 

spc('ial praise for her choreography 

a11d for her excellent portrayal of 
the woman. Ann Ki ttredge deserves 

praise for her dancing as leader of 

the devout. All the dancers under

stood their parts a nd conveyed 

them clearly to the audienc.-e. 

Virginia Hay's dancing was con

sistently good throughou t t he p ro

gram. Special commendation a lso 

goes to Patricia Parcher, who 
danced well in all her numbers. 
Ann Kittredge has shown much im
provement and was outstanding, 
not only in "Let There Be Light," 
but in the other numbers as well. 

Technically, the program was 
good. The use of two levels and 
a t1·ansparent muslin screen cover
ing the stage was clever and in
teresting. The ligh ting was a p
propriate and s ubtle, and th e ('OS

tumcs on t he whole were suitable. 

. Topsy's 
I CHICKEN COOP 
' Southern Fried Chicken 

IN-A-BASKET 
SEA FOODS - STEAKS 

OUR NEW 
PLANTATION ROOM 

AVAILA BLE 
FOR 

WEDDINGS - BANQUETS 
AND 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
Complete Priv•cy 

Call EASTON 335 
JCT. RTS. 138 & 123 

SO. EASTON 

EUROPE 
In Colored Slides 

Taken by Wheaton Students 
Abroad Last Summe1· 
Sponsored by NSA 
Tuesday, April 17 

4:30 p.m. 
Art Room, Lowe1· Chapel 

"Our Very Own" starring Ann 
Blyth, Joan Evans and Farley 
Granger, will be shown in Plimp
ton Hall at 7 :30 tomorrow even
ing. The fi lm is about an ado
lescent girl who finds out that 
she is adopted. T he program 
will include news and a short 
subject. 

RUSHLIGHT REVIEW 
(Continued from Page 3) 

the reader is as fortunate as the 
author. 

Although "What Masque? What 
Music?" is based on "A Midsummer 

Night's Dream," its mood of light
n.,ss and fantasy is presented in 

such a manner tha t the reader can 
j ust as adequately delight in it 
without any previous knowledge of 
the play itself. 

For a ' tongue-in-cheek' humor 
added to a knowledge of the quali
ties of various authors and their 
appeal to different temperaments, 
read "A Lit 'ry Essay" . . "Pick your 
favorite author, and your soul will 

be revealed to you in Technicolor!" 
Unfortunately, only one poem 

"0 S d ' n econ T hought," was pub-
lished th is mont h. Where is the 
rest of Wheaton's poetic ability? 

The Editoria l states Rushlight's 
intentions by including the exeel
lent crit icism, of a student, of our 
own educational system. It announ
ces plans for futu re articles on the 
same topic--one written by a mem
ber of the faculty, and another dis
cussing extra-curricular activities. 

In the present a11ticlc, "Higher 
E ducation," t he author attacks our 
pr esent educationa l system for its 
lack of a general religious back
ground and its lack of individual 
cons ideration. T hese faults arc 
discussed as hindrances to the per
sona l a nd academic development of 
the student. The author outlines 
s uccessful solut ions, especially 
those devised by Oxford and 
P r inceton, to t he problems of aca
demic pressure and lack of ade
quate contact between faculty and 
student. 

The ar t icle is valuable and per
tinent. It should be read ! Laurels 
to R1Lshlight for its intentions along 
this line. Their idea is an excellent 
one, wh ich, if developed, will do a 
great deal to awaken both the pro
fessor a nd the student to the prob
lems of mutual concern. 

FREE SPEECH 
(Continued from Pag-e 2) 

respected 'by a ll . 
I n the way of co1rntructive 

crit icism perhaps three things 
could be kept in mind. First, to 
remove a ll empty soap boxes and 
dry clothes ; second, lo n•spcct re
serves placed on machines by other 

Sandwiches 

Sully's 
WEST MAIN ST. 

Fountain Ice Cream 

Buy your SnackB at 

Alger's Market 
acroH from the 

LITI'LE THEATER 

JOSEF'S 
The finest in fashion, 

MANSFIELD 

Madame Pinacoli 
Tells Of Cruelty 
To War Children 

}1rs. Luigi Pinacoli, Assistant 
Professor of French, has reeently 
given radio broadcasts and lectures 
at various schools about her ex
periences in Europe during the last 
world war. 

On Sunday, April 9, Mrs. P ina
coli talked to students at the House 
in the Pines School. She said that 
everyone likes to recall his child
hood days but that the children in 
Europe have only horrible mem
ories to look back on. She brought 
out the fact that some Americans 
believed European children ,to be 
extremely greedy after the war. 
She admitted that this was true, 
but added that their greed was 
brought on by suffering, lack of 
food and the war-torn environment. 

}!adame also spoke over Station 
WRIB in Providence about the 
time she spent in Sardinia and Um
bria. She compar€'d the people of 
tlw two countries and told some 
of the customs of these charming 
islands. 

At the Whet• ler School in Provi
dPnct•, Madam<· discussed the libera
tion of Franct• and the road which 
the ppople built to express their 
gratituch· to lhe American Armed 
Forces. She ended her lecture 
with a f,.w lines from a ded ication 
which sum up the attitude of the 
French pcopl<': "After a br other
hood in battl<, let us form a broth
erhood in peace that we may com
mcncp a reconstruction of humani
ty. }fay the torch of Liberty light 
the way!" 

CANDIDLY 
( Continu<'d from Page 3) 

which s lw PP< nt t·nunHPling at a 
(;i rl Scout t,1mp in Ohio. Shi? took 
lwr sixt,, .. n you1w rhargei; for their 
first tour of camp and then wns 
unabll' to find her way back to t he 
t, •nt. 01w of th<· campl'l'S show('d 
lw1· thl' prop .. r path and all was 
Wl'II. 

\Vp t1 il d to think of a conclud
i1w spntl·ncP about Sup but noth
ing fit s as well as tlw quote from 
that famous P. Henry, "Give me 
libNty or viw m<· Sue!" 

pt>ople; and third, a gP1w1·nl effort 
on the part of all s tudents to keep 
th!' laundt y mom in good condition. 
Tlw,w a11• not diflicult things to 
ask. Tlwy involvt• me1·ely one basic 
Plenwnt-<·1,nRid,•ratio11 for oth<'r 
J)('OJJh•. 

In a s\"11001 Hlll·h as \Vheaton, 
wh<•r,• tlw rl'ligiou~·. a spect of life 
is Ho hi1•hly <'mphasized and 
sln·ss,•d th1·ou.d1 ('hurch a nd 
rh:qll'I att,·nt ion :-ilould be paid 
to the "washing machine problem," 
for afll'r all, ''<·lt•anliness is next 
to Godlinl'SP!" 

Marcia Silv<>r '54 

Marty's 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 N Mo:n St.. Ma dield, Moss. 

Cut Flowers - C orsag es 
T 1• Mo 1064 Ntr!on Delivery 
Flou•,-r., 1'clcrt1"<1phcd Anywhere 

Call collect from Wheaton 

Summer Cou.nes 

University of Madrid 
Study and Travel A RARE opportunity to enjoy memo-

roblo axporiences in leorning and 
living! For students, !eochers, others 
ye! to discovor foscino!ing, historical 
Spai". Courses includo Spa nish lan
guogo, ort ond culture. Interest ing 
recreotionol program includ ed. 

For d etail,, write now to 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS, INC. 

liOO Fifih Ave., New York 18, N. Y. 




